A Thousand Little Things - Point Of Grace

Chorus 1

There's a thousand little things,
a thousand little things, a thousand little things I'm hearing I love you in a thousand little things
The stillness of the morning, no one else awake Leaves

Verse 1

of fire are falling, whis'ring autumn's on the way Steal some time

and say a prayer for all that lies in store My life

Chorus 2

is overflowing, ev'ry dawn I'm thankful for A

thousand little things, a thousand little things
Moments of Your mercy that every new day brings
Sky goes from black to blue and I'm silenced by the view I'm hearing I love you in a thousand little things
A dozen purple flowers I brought home yesterday
The music in the laughter of children as they play
Friends who really love me and walk with me through this life
The
Chorus 3
One I love says I'd choose you again to be My wife
A thousand little things, a thousand little things
Moments of Your mercy,
Am\(^7\) C G D

e-very new day brings
A quiet porch, a sunset view, a
Am\(^7\) C G D

lazy rainy afternoon A day with nothing much to do, I'm
Am\(^7\) C Chorus 4 G D

filled with gratitude For a thousand little things, a
Am\(^7\) C G D Am\(^7\) D

thousand little things I'm hearing I love you in a thousand little things
Ending
C G/B Am\(^7\) D C G/B

There's a thousand little things There's a thousand little things
Am\(^7\) D C G/B Am\(^7\) D G

Say-ing He loves me